
1Lewis A. Baker was just two years old in 1850. His parents were Julius B. Baker

(DOB abt 1825) and Rose (Masterson) Baker (DOB abt 1826). He lived with four

siblings: Julius, 7; Eliza, 6; Edward, 4; and Janet (or Jennett), 0. The entire family resided

in Leicester, Vermont. [1]

By 1860, Lewis' family included another sibling, George, age three. In this year's census,

it is stated that Julius, Lewis' father was born in Canada. Later sources state that both

parents were born there. The family lived in Salisbury, Vermont at this time. [2] Lewis

was twelve. Then came 1861 and the firing on Fort Sumter in April. Young Lewis must

have been foaming at the mouth to join up and go off on the grandest adventure of a

lifetime with all the other young men. But being a minor, he would have to have

permission in writing from a parent - usually the father.

Lewis waited for as long as he could. Four years later, on February 4, 1865, sixteen year

old Lewis told the recruitment officer, Capt. C. R. Crane, Provost Marshal, 1st District of

Vermont, that he was eighteen and enlisted. He was mustered-in the same day becoming

a member of the 5th Vermont Infantry as a private. He had to lie about his age in order to

avoid having to get the "Consent In Case of Minor" form filled out and signed by his

father. His enlistment was for a year. Lewis' paperwork shows that he was a "farmer" and

was born in Middlebury, Vermont. [3]He was described as being, "...18 years..." old

having "...dark eyes....dark complexion...brown hair...." He stood "...five feet-three

inches ..." tall. He was granted a U S bounty of $100, and credited to Brandon, Vermont.

Lewis was paid $33-1/3 upon enlistment and the rest ($66-2/3) was due him at a later

time. [4]

He was assigned to Company H of the 5th Vermont Infantry in March, 1865. By May 23,

1865, Lewis was in a Regimental Hospital sick. [5] On May 29th, he was in a General

Hospital in City Point, Virginia. The admittance record said he was seventeen (after

being changed from 18) and single. His residence was listed as Salisbury, Vermont. He

declared his nearest relative to be J. B. Baker of West Salisbury, Vermont. Lewis was

diagnosed with "acute diarrhea" and assigned to Tent 10, Bed 10. [6]
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On June 2, 1865, Lewis was transferred to Ward 5 from Ward 12. After nearly two

months being sick in one hospital or another, he was transferred to Vermont on June 7,

1865, probably to one of the Vermont medical facilities. [7] Lewis' service to his country

was about to come to an end. In Brattleboro, Vermont on June 24, 1865, he was

mustered-out. However, the Government claimed he had an outstanding bill for clothing

due in the amount of $42.29. In addition to that, he had to return "....one Springfield rifles

musket and full set of equipments....in accordance with GO No.77 1865." [8] I imagine

poor sick Lewis had to do some hustling in order to get his discharge!

After Lewis was released from the Army, the twenty-two year old went back home to live

with his parents and his now twelve year old brother George. His siblings, Julius; Eliza;

Edward; and Janet were all missing from the household. The family was living in Ripton,

Vermont. Lewis was working as a railroad clerk. [9]Ten years later, in 1880, Lewis was

residing in Lincoln, Vermont making a living as a farmer. [10]He was no longer single,

having married Julia E. in 1878. [11] Twenty years later, Lewis and his wife Julia E.

(Oliver) were living in New Haven, Vermont. He was employed as a camp grounds

keeper. Lewis and Julia had been married for twenty-two years, but there were no

children in the house. [12] In 1910, Lewis and his wife lived in New Haven and he was a

sixty-two year old farmer . In Leicester, Vermont on March 3, 1919, Lewis passed away

at the age of seventy-one. Cause of death was chronic diarrhea. A contributing factor to

death was "amuck debelity". [13] Julia survived her husband until July 7, 1924. [14]

I assume Lewis worked everything out with the Government in regards to what he

supposedly owed them, because, starting on March 14, 1870, he began receiving a

pension for disability. [15] Then, commencing on July 22, 1901, Lewis was granted an

"Army Invalid" pension of $24 per month which he received until his death on March 3,

1919. [16] Lewis' widow, Julia E. Baker, filed for a widow's pension on April 30, 1919

and continued to receive it until she died on July 8, 1924. [17]
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